SEMEN STRAWS
(Consignment No's 100's)
Dominik (ET, D)
Lot# 101
Registration No.: 55085
Date Of Birth: 07/10/2015
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Highland Meadows Cattle
Company & Happy Hens & Highlands

Semen Storage Location:
Semen is stored at and ships from
Lookout Mountain Genetics
200 Valhalla Road SE
Fort Payne, AL 35967
Buyer pays shipping.
(Buyer must take possession of semen within 60 days)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Trafalgar Dominic is a beautiful and correct red bull from New England. Dominick is very even-tempered and he gets the job done. His birth
weights are moderate at around 60-70lbs. He produces fast growing, fleshy calves, with correct confirmation and great temperaments. His offspring are making a big presence in the show circuit and some have won grand and reserve champion at a few shows. He has also held the title
“Get of Sire” at multiple shows. Out of all the bulls we have used, Dominick has produced some of the best calves. You will not be disappointed
with using Trafalgar Dominic in your breeding program. Photos attached of some of his offspring. Selling 10 Straws, sold by the straw

Sunset Rebel Yell
Lot # 102
Registration No.: 46398
Date Of Birth: 01/30/2005
Sex: Bull
Consignor: LEA-White Farms

Semen Storage Location:
Semen is stored at and ships from:
Great Lakes Sire Service
723 Himebaugh Road
Bronson, MI
Buyer pays shipping.
(Buyer must take possession of semen within 60 days)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Imported from Canada after a phenomenal show career, Rebel went on to prove himself as a top sire of champion show cattle as well as quality
brood cows and exceptional herd bulls. All his offspring follow in his footsteps with excellent structure and exquisite breed character. He has
sired NWSS Grand Champion Bulls, heifers and cows, NWSS Reserve Grand Bulls and numerous class and division winners. His daughters excel
in the herd with good udders, feet and dispositions. He is an AHCA Impact sire. His semen has never been offered at auction in the past and
there is a limited amount available. Selling 5 straws, sold by the straw.

Apple Hill Fionnghal (AI,D)

Lot # 103
Registration No.: 58893
Date Of Birth: 01/02/2019
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Sheppard Farms on Apple
Hill

Semen Storage Location:
Semen is stored at and ships from:
Zimmerman Custom Freezing
New Holland, PA
(717) 355-2048
Buyer pays shipping.
(Buyer must take possession of semen within 60 days)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Apple Hill Fionnghal (Apple Hill Odette x Samhach Buide of Bairnsley) is out of one of Apple Hills oldest and most prolific matrilineal lines and
the 2006 Australian Champion Bull. Finn’s lineage includes Scot of Craycombe, Ridge Top and Osceola. He is a solid, structurally correct white
bull out of a white dam and Blonde sire. His first calves are coming this September. Photos of his Sire, Dam, granddam and sisters will be available on our FB, IG and webpage. We are offering 10 straws to add some Apple Hill to your fold! Selling 10 straws, sold by the straw.

Swalanders Butch (D)

Lot # 104
Registration No.: 56665
Date Of Birth: 08/07/2016
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Happy Hens &
Highlands

Semen Storage Location:
Semen is stored at and ships from
Lookout Mountain Genetics
200 Valhalla Road SE
Fort Payne, AL 35967
Buyer pays shipping.
(Buyer must take possession of semen within 60 days)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
This is the first time Swalander’s Butch semen has been offered to the public. Butch is a very handsome, correct, athletic bull. Butch hails
from the Pacific Northwest and was hand selected as a yearling by Happy Hens and Highlands for their breeding program. Butch tends to
throw a mix of heifers and bull calves in an assortment of color (including dun, brindle, silver, and even frosted). All his calves have excellent
temperaments. Average birth weights have been around 65 lbs and the calves are fast growing with correct conformation. We have used him
on many heifers, all without any caving issues. He has consistently improved every cow we have used him on. Whether you're raising beef,
show animals, or just a hobby farmer, you can’t go wrong using this bull. Butch will add not only color to your herd but also great looking and
even-tempered calves. (Photo of a few of this year’s calves attached) Selling 10 straws, sold by the straw.

Black Watch Finn (ET,D)

Lot # 105
Registration No.: 48201
Date Of
Birth: 01/07/2009
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Spring
Flight Farm LLC

Semen Storage Location:
Semen is stored at and ships from:
Buyer pays shipping.
(Buyer must take possession of semen within 60 days)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Selling 10 straws, sold by the straw.
Black Watch Finn (ET) reg #48201 is your answer to “as close to Scotland as you can get”. Finn exudes character and passes it on
to his progeny. His sire was the Scottish bull Fingal of Auchnacraig. The dam Desiree of Kiyiwana is a U.S. offspring of two imported animals; Anabla 42nd of Leys and Jock the 28th of Leys. This is an opportunity to infuse breed character from outstanding genetics, exhibiting calving ease, great conformation and temperament. This semen is ELIGIBLE FOR EXPORT TO CANADA. Semen
is stored and ships from Interglobe Genetics in Pontiac IL. Buyer must take posses-

Symbiosis Sir Titan (ET,D)

Lot # 106
Registration No.: 59132
Date Of Birth: 01/21/2019
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Circle V Cattle Co.

Semen Storage Location:
Semen is stored at and ships from:
Hawkeye Breeders
Adel, Iowa
515-993-4711
Buyer pays shipping.
(Buyer must take possession of semen within 60 days)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
2 Lots of 5 Straws of Heifer Sexed semen, sold per straw.
First public chance to get your hands on some heifer sexed semen off of Titan. He is a powerful combination of the 2009 NWSS Grand Champion
Female Black Watch Jewel (ET,D) and 2007 NWSS Grand Champion Bull Karabin Farms Tuffy. This pedigree is packed with national champions,
with the performance and style to back it up. We’ve invested a lot into owning a majority of this cow family and truly believe it can make an impact in any program. Offered is two lots of 5 units of HEIFER SEXED semen. This semen is CSS eligible for export to Canada, Australia, and New
Zealand. Selling 10 straws, sold by the straw.

Full Color Package (3 bulls)
Lot # 107
Registration No.: 33998, 59067,
27055
Date Of Birth: varies by bull
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Highland Genetics

Semen Storage Location:
This Semen will be shipped directly to any
location in the US. Buyer will pay shipping
fees flat rate of $225.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Say hello to color. Not only does this package bring you top Highland Genetics, it also adds the possibility for some future color in your fold.
This package includes one (1) straw each from from WL Genesis, Broadstone the 18th of Stonecliffe and DH Exclusive.
Buying one (1) straw for each bull gives you three (3) straws total.
Visit www.highlandgenetics.com and select the color package to see the full description of each bull under their individual bull descriptions.

AHCA REGISTERED BULLS
(Consignment No's - 200's)

Natchez Trace Traveler (D)
Lot # 201
Registration No.: 61510
Date Of Birth: 12/30/2020
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Highlands in the Hollow
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Natchez is a wonderful and unique young bull with lovely black brindle
coloring with blonde frosted hair over his head, back and legs. His color
will bring new and exciting color possibilities to your fold. Natchez has a
very nice combination of quality genetics from established Highland
breeders and is also structurally balanced with very correct conformation. Natchez is friendly, curious and very calm, making for a great
first bull for a new breeder or family.

HHH Mason-Dixon Dominator (D)
Lot # 202
Registration No.: 61626
Date Of Birth: 08/15/2020
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Highlands in the Hollow
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
This fine young gentleman of a bull has all the best from the best of Highland genetics and disposition. Mason-Dixon was bred in New York from many of the best
pedigrees and champion lines. He was born in the lovely hills of North Carolina that
created health and strength, then raised in Tennessee, where the creeks, trees and
peaceful hollows added to the calm nature of a young, growing bull calf. He also
has Kin in all the right places to show off how impressive this boy will be as a herd
bull to any fold. His full sister, Ledyard’s Tiffany Talia (Mid Lakes Highlands) has already run full speed through numerous regional shows,
gathering champion heifer awards throughout the North East, South East & Upper MI Peninsula. His sire is showcased in this sale
with available straws up for auction. He will be 14 months old at sale time and is most capable of serving your upcoming herd sire
needs. Mason-Dixon has had his “big boy” voice for a while now but he will also be a favorite for personality & docility…. Perhaps,
he might even need to be taken on show tour to boast his looks & personality!!!

Snowland Jussi (D)
Lot # 203
Registration No.: 61411
Date Of Birth: 04/23/2020
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Snowland Livestock
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Jussi is a well- balanced yearling dun bull with a manageable personality. His sire
is FTA Kansas #56338 a dark dun bull whose pedigree includes Skye High Wayward Son, a past National Champion Bull in Denver and an FTA impact dam. His
dam in Snowland W Terry #53721 a favorite brood cow of mine who is a traditional
type Highland with good milk production for her calves. Her sire was also a past
Champion in the show arena. Jussi successfully passed a breeding soundness
exam in May of 2021. His vaccinations are up to date, halter broke and ready to
meet your fold. His weight is 932# as of 09/10/2021.

LCT Walter (D)
Lot # 204
Registration No.: 60183
Date Of Birth: 05/24/2019
Sex: Bull
Consignor: LCT Farms
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Walter (60183) is a great, strong looking young bull. Sired by FTA Kansas
(56338) and Snowland Irene (53238). Walter showcases great genetics. Walters
Dam’s side has multiple Impact Dams that are still in fold’s producing great calves
year after year. Structurally balanced with a calm personality Walter enjoys brushing and treats by hand. Get ready to add Walter to your fold and let him go to
work for you.

SFF Outlaw (D)
Lot # 205
Registration No.: 61491
Date Of Birth: 04/05/2020
Sex: Bull
Consignor: Spring Flight Farm LLC
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
SFF Outlaw, #61491 is a growthy yellow bull with not only a strong Spring Flight
Farm pedigree but the excitement of Thorbardin Ranch and Willow Bend (both
western ranches) on the sire side. The dam’s pedigree is loaded with Scottish animals the likes of Bart of Benmore and Black Watch Finn. SFF Outlaw is calm and
well mannered. This bull will be a plus in any herd.

AHCA REGISTERED COWS & HEIFERS
(Consignment No's - 300's)
HHH Katie
Lot # 301
Registration No.: 61986
Date Of Birth: 03/01/2021
Sex: Female
Consignor: Happy Hens & Highlands
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
HHH Katie is a beautiful white heifer. She medium framed and is very feminine and
correct. She would fit in with just about any breeding program. She comes from a
long line of great genetics. Her sire CBS Matrix is a son of the 10x Champion Finley
Falls Duncan. CBS Matrix has had an impressive show career himself. He remained undefeated in his division, going on to win Division Champion at the
the National Western Stock Show in 2020. Matrix passes along correctness and mellow personality to all his offspring. She looks
like a carbon copy of her dam SSH Fontaine. Fontaine is a stunning young cow bred by our 2020 SE Judge Vicki Ross. Fontaine is
from Vicki's favorite maternal line full of stout, long lived, productive cows. Her pedigree is packed full of well known farms and animals including LEA White, Skye High, GOF, Swains, Gille Buidhe of Benmore and Sammich Buidhe of Bairnsley You can't go
wrong with this stunning heifer!

LEA Jolene* and Bull Calf
Lot # 302
Registration No.: 52619
Date Of Birth: 03/27/2013(cow), 04/2021(calf)
Sex: Female with Bull Calf
Consignor: LEA-White Farms
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
LEA Jolene is a typical daughter of Sunset Rebel Yell. Plenty of breed character
and show quality structure, with a proven ability to handle herself as a top notch
brood cow. She is an impact dam and sells carrying her 7th pregnancy. She sells
with her April 2021 bull calf (sired by LEA Omarion) at side who can be registered
at buyers' expense. LEA Jolene has been exposed 6/23/21-7/9/21 to LEA Niadh
(57933) and 7/9/21-10/1/21 to LEA Micah (58105) and is confirmed pregnant.

MML Fiona (AI,D)
Lot # 303
Registration No.: 62139
Date Of Birth: 09/03/2019
Sex: Female
Consignor: Hawfields Cattle Company
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Fiona, grand daughter of Selby's Freya, a fan favorite of Happy Hens and Highlands farm, is presented for sale. Her grand dam is known for her calving ease
and impact dam status, correctness, and lovable personality. LEA Maria, Selby's
Freya's daughter, takes right after her. LEA Maria consistently produces exceptional calves and is one of our best cows. Fiona herself has many of the sought
after qualities of her dam and grand dam. Her sire is LEA Maelstrom, a well known
white bull from LEA White Farm. Fiona is currently the boss cow of her fold of younger heifers; a status which she enjoys but is not
aggressive towards our younger heifers. She enjoys being brushed and pampered with treats but does appreciate a slow introduction. She will make a wonderful brood cow for your farm. If you are looking for a heifer who brings exceptional thickness on grass,
who is low maintenance, and comes from outstanding genetics she is the one for you. Selling due to fold reduction.

Snowland Helga
Lot # 305
Registration No.: 59934
Date Of Birth: 04/10/2019
Sex: Female
Consignor: Snowland Livestock
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Helga comes to you as a compact traditional Highland, well-muscled and black in color
with a beautiful set of white horns with black tips. In my ten plus years with Highlands .
she was the friendliest calf I have had which made her quite easy to halter break. Her sire is Snowland W Peter #54840, a dark
brindle bull whose pedigree includes a past reserve Champion bull, William Wallace of Dalriada at Denver. Her dam is Snowland G.
Carolyn #5471. This package pedigree extends to We Tired, CBS, LEA and Schon Boden. Helga has been exposed to Trafalgar
James (61370) for a Spring calf. Her vaccinations are up to date and a pregnancy test is forthcoming. Her weight is 1015# as of
09/10/2021

Snowland
Lot # 306
Registration No.: 61144
Date Of Birth: 04/21/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Snowland Livestock

Jana

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Jana is presented with an abundance of rich red hair and a few blonde highlights on her
top line along with her correct structure. Her sire is Snowland W. Peter #54840, a dark
brindle bull whose pedigree includes a past reserve Champion bull, William Wallace of
Dalriada at Denver. Her dam is Snowland VT Sue #54718 whose pedigree also includes a past National Champion bull, Trafalgar Luther. This package pedigree extends
to Twinflower, E Z Acres, Summit Ranch, Schon Boden and We Tired. Jana has a quiet
gentle spirit which she proved recently at the MASH show in Novi, MI. I walked her to
her water tub, talked too long to a guest at the State Fair and Jana just laid down and
then let numerous children brush her as she rested her head on the bench I was sitting
on. Jana would be a great purchase especially for someone starting their herd due to
her easy ways and quality bloodlines. Her vaccinations are up to date and she weighed
812# on 9/10/21.

Enola & Highland Meadows Enola
Lot # 307
Registration No.: 47606 & 62065
Date Of Birth: 03/25/2008(cow), 04/15/2021(calf)
Sex: Female with Heifer Calf
Consignor: Highland Meadows Cattle Co.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Enola comes with her heifer calf at her side (#62065).
Great genetics include Rioghail of Balmoral, Jock of Glengorm, Diana of Kiyiwana
and much more.
Enola is pasture exposed to Sky High Freemason (57011) and CBS Jameson
(53213) from 6/11/21 to 9/1/21.
She was vet checked on 10/4/21 and confirmed 3 months bred.

CBS Ava & Highland Meadows Ava
Lot # 308
Registration No.: 54767 & 62062
Date Of Birth: 05/18/2015(cow), 04/06/2021(calf)
Sex: Female with Heifer Calf
Consignor: Highland Meadows Cattle Co.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Ava is a calm and well mannered cow that comes with her registered heifer calf at
her side (#62062).
Ava is pasture exposed to Sky High Freemason (57011) and CBS Jameson
(53213) from 6/11/21 to 9/1/21.
She was vet checked on 10/4/21 and confirmed 1 month bred.

Dahlia of Highland Heritage & Bull Calf
Lot # 309
Registration No.: 58315
Date Of Birth: 03/27/2016(cow), 07/27/2021(calf)
Sex: Female with Bull Calf
Consignor: Highland Meadows Cattle Co.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Dahlia has a strong Canadian background. She is calm and halter trained. At her
side is her bull calf sired by CBS Diamond Gem (#55089). Bull calf can be registered at buyer's expense.
Dahlia is pasture exposed to Trafalgar Dominik (55085) from 9/2/21 to 10/14/21.

HM Abby Y20
Lot # 310
Registration No.: 61142
Date Of Birth: 10/24/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Highland Meadows Cattle Co.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Abby is a correct dun colored heifer she should be halter trained by the time of the
sale. She comes from one of Highland Meadows top maternal lines. Her pedigree is
packed full of well-known farms and animals including, Skye High, LEA White, Five
Star, Cobblestone, and Apple Hill. You can’t go wrong with this stunning heifer

HHH Jasmine
Lot # 311
Registration No.: 61271
Date Of Birth: 06/16/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Hawfields Cattle Company
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Hawfields Cattle Company presents HHH Jasmine for consignment. Jasmine is
a wonderful heifer with great depth and overall conformation. She enjoys being
brushed and loves treats. She is halter trained and is currently in our rotational
grazing operation. Her dam is LEA Nadira, a gorgeous brindle with frosting cow,
and her sire is LEA Micah. LEA Micah is a promising young black bull out of the
well known LEA Vision and Skye High X-Axis. Jasmine has both elite impact
and impact dams on both sides. Packed with LEA and Skye High genetics she
will be an outstanding addition to any program.

LSK Joy
Lot # 312
Registration No.: 61980
Date Of Birth: 10/06/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Cedar Ridge Farm
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
LSK Joy is truly a joy to be around. She is well structured and will make an outstanding addition to any herd. She will be of even greater benefit to any beginning breeder. She has interacted well with people since birth. This is a chance
to buy an incredible Highland with an even more incredible personality

TMC Flora May
Lot # 313
Registration No.: 60269
Date Of Birth: 06/20/2018
Sex: Female
Consignor: Skye High Farms
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
TMC Flora May is an ultra feminine, sound and extremely quiet and sweet bred
heifer. Out of the Skye High Farms May cow line she’s a sure bet for quality and
productivity. Bred to dun bull, Skye High Gibraltar(58339) for a spring 2022
calf. Will be vet confirmed before sale date.

SFF Nicola
Lot # 314
Registration No.: 60857
Date Of Birth: 06/20/2019
Sex: Female
Consignor: Spring Flight Farm LLC
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
SFF Nicola, #60857, is a full sister to SFF Olimpia offered in the sale. She is a
super friendly Highland that has spent the summer on pasture and thrived. In addition to her continent spanning pedigree she is confirmed breed to SFF Knight
Vision #55911. Knight, a brindle bull carries his own illustrious pedigree with Yarnelle Farms and Skye High to name a few. She is a June 2019 two year old. Don’t
miss this red heifer. Pregnancy confirmed by blood test on 9/22/21.

SFF Imogene's Onyx
Lot # 315
Registration No.: 61357
Date Of Birth: 05/26/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Spring Flight Farm LLC
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
SFF Imogene’s Onyx, #61357 is a striking black yearling born 5/26/20. She is
a hard one to give up. Grass raised with abundant muscling, she is a looker.
Black Watch, Ridge Top, Gilchrist are a
few of her ancestors. Her granddam was the impact dam Spring Flight Xanadu. With the proper attention she is a good candidate for the showring.

LiTerra Bree

Lot # 316
Registration No.: 58095
Date Of Birth: 04/01/2018
Sex: Female
Consignor: Howling Springs Farm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
This black cow has the best disposition to offer. This cow and a Junior had a
great bond and accomplished a considerable show carrier. In 2019 she was
Grand Champion Female at the Keystone International Livestock Show. Bree
has been pasture exposed to Howling Springs King Maker(59981), ROE Show
Bull of 2020, from 7/12/21 - present. She would be due to calve in Spring
2022.

Ridgeville Edeen
Lot # 317
Registration No.: 61514
Date Of Birth: 04/26/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Ridgeville Farm
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Edeen is a powerfull red April 2020 yearling. Ready to round out your show
string or enjoy in your pasture. She is calm, gentle and halter trained. Breeding includes Trafalar, EZ Acres, Spring Flight, 5 Star, Misty Morn and Drover
Hill.

Ridgeville Lass
Lot # 318
Registration No.: 58161
Date Of Birth: 06/05/2018
Sex: Female
Consignor: Ridgeville Farm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Lass is a beautiful red heifer. Lass is halter broke and loves to be
brushed. Breeding includes Spring Flight, Trafalgar, EZ Acres and much
more. Lass has been confirmed breed to STR Optimus Prime (53739) for a
2022 Spring calf.

GH Ms. Emma & Bull Calf

Lot #319
Registration No.: 46258
Date Of Birth: 03/18/2008 (cow)
Sex: Female with Bull Calf
Consignor: Ridgeville Farm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Emma is registered red but is a brindle cow. She is a very calm and easy calving
cow. Her sire line includes Trafalgar Nathan, EZ Acres Nathaniel, WF Mac's Darcy and more. Dam's side includes Black Watch, Ridgetop and Ainsworth
Farms. Ms. Emma sells with an STR Optimus Prime May 2020 bull calf on her
side. (Registration of calf at buyers' expense). Ms. Emma has been confirmed
breed to STR Optimus Prime (53739) for a 2022 Spring calf. Don't miss this
chance at a powerhouse of genetics.

SSH Halligan

Lot #320
Registration No.: 59775
Date Of Birth: 04/08/2019
Sex: Female
Consignor: New River Highland Cattle

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Halligan has been exposed from 8/19/21 - present to Sunset Exodus (59644). Halligan's
breeding includes Selby's, Skye High, LEA-White and much more. Halligan was halter
broke when a yearling and is currently being worked with again on a halter. Don't miss
this opportunity to add this great young heifer to your farm.

SSF Oneida Beauty
Lot #321
Registration No.: 62190
Date Of Birth: 07/12/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Spring Flight Farm LLC
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
SFF Oneida Beauty , #62190 has a birthdate of 7/12/20. She is a young yearling that
holds her own. Give her time to grow and you will truly have a beauty. Like the other
Spring Flight animals her genetics are truly east and west coast.

SFF Olimpia
Lot #322
Registration No.: 61353
Date Of Birth: 05/22/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Spring Flight Farm LLC
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
SFF Olimpia, #61353 is a structurally correct yearling with a birthdate of 5/22/2020.
She presents herself as feminine and has been grass raised. Her pedigree speaks for
itself. On the dam’s side she boasts Spring Flight and Ridge Top Farms as well as the
impact bull Homeboy of Five Star Farm having 67 registered offspring and 30+ steers
to his name. HSC Summit Force, the sire can name Drover Hill, Black Watch and Summit Ranch to his family tree. She is a full sister to the 2 year old SFF Nicola #60857.

Skye High Junebug U

Lot #323
Registration No.: 61533
Date Of Birth: 04/12/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: Skye High Farms

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Slated as a keeper until this spring when her dam, our favorite cow, threw another knock
out black heifer. Skye High Junebug U is one you won’t wanna let go by. Fresh off green
green grass alone. Don’t let this opportunity at a heifer from Ullah of Balmule pass you
by. Personality plus quality black heifer.
Sire - Osceola Sir William (D)
Dam - Ullah of Balmule (AI)

AWH Jezebel
Lot #324
Registration No.: 62050
Date Of Birth: 12/04/2020
Sex: Female
Consignor: A Wee Highland Farm
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Jezebel is the daughter of HHH Maybel a stunning white cow from Happy Hens and
Highlands Farm. Her sire Windemere Elmer is a beautiful black bull. She also has many
other well known breeders in her pedigree including Big Ridge, Ridge Top, and Trafalgar. She is a gorgeous dun heifer who has an easy going nature. Since she is dun color
she has the potential to throw you any color of calf. Don’t miss this opportunity to add
this sweet gal and some color to your fold. Sire - Windemere Elmer (D) Dam - HHH
Maybel

AWH Lolly
Lot #325
Registration No.: 61714
Date Of Birth: 04/08/2021
Sex: Female
Consignor: A Wee Highland Farm
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Lolly is a lovely correct young dun heifer. She has great genetics from many well known
farms including Windemere, Rockhouse, and Thorbardin. She will surely make a fine addition to a lucky new owner. Her sire and dam are both calm and friendly. Don’t miss out
on this beautiful heifer who will add color to your fold. Sire - Windemere Elmer (D)
Dam - Rockhouse Jaime

Apple Hill Nan & Bull calf
Lot #326
Registration No.: 46321(cow), calf pending DNA testing
Date Of Birth: 10/08/2007(cow), 05/14/2021(calf)
Sex: Female with Bull Calf
Consignor: Highland Legacy Farms
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Apple Hill Nan is a sweet natured cow who births with ease. She likes treats and
is an attentive momma. Nan is not halter trained, a bit shy and is registered as
Red but is more Brindle. Her bull calf, born May 14, 2021, is being halter
trained. Sired by EH Ban Diuc's Bonus(58388) gives this bull calf a robust show
lineage which includes BR Voodoo Magic(51522). Dynamic pedigree is abundant
in T2 Gorgeous Gorge, Duke Of Skye and Locustbrae's Sealgair Riabah. DNA
pending on bull calf.
Apple Hill Nan has been exposed to EH Ban Diuc's Bonus(58388) from July 14,
2021 till present. Pregnancy test results impending.

LiTerra Yosie
Lot #327
Registration No.: pending
Date Of Birth: 04/12/2021
Sex: Female
Consignor: LiTerra
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Sire: STR Armageddon #56854 Dam: LiTerra Yvonne #58096
Talk about Gorgeous! This heifer is a stunner - all mahogany and cream. More
than just a pretty face, she is one of the sweetest calves we've had and was
easily halter broken. Personality plus and character to spare, she earned her
nickname "Frosty Pants". If you are looking for a Scottish Highland to enjoy interacting with, this one could grow with you and grace your pasture for
many years. And for pedigree wonks, chalk up STR Armageddon, Yarnelle Betula, Rioghail of Balmoral, Scott of Craycombe, Skye High Cornerstone, LEA
Haaken, Trafalgar Xerxes. Take a look - Yosie is all dressed up and looking for
a great place to go.

ACHA STEERS
(Consignment No's - 400's)
New River Steer
Lot #401
Registration No.: U14579
Date Of Birth: 04/02/2021
Sex: Steer
Consignor: New River Highland Cattle

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
New River Steer is halter broke and will be ready for his new home. He already loves to be brushed. He is brindle. We have not named him so allows
his new owner's to be able to name their new addition. He is out of an AHCA
registered sire and dam. His sire is Sunset Exodus (59644). His dam
(pictured) is LiTerra Avery (48846). Don't miss this opportunity to take home
a great animal to add to your farm.

Howling Springs Rusty
Lot #402
Registration No.: pending
Date Of Birth: 02/27/2021
Sex: Steer
Consignor: Howling Springs Farm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Howling Springs Rusty is LiTerra Bree (Lot 316) first calf He is a dark Dunn in
color. Rusty will be Registered with AHCA and shown in Showmanship Class.
Sire: STR Burning It Down

